Introduction {#nyas14119-sec-0010}
============

Interest in brown adipose tissue (BAT) as a site for burning off excess calories in the fight against obesity flared up 35 years ago[1](#nyas14119-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#nyas14119-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and returned recently after a long hiatus.[3](#nyas14119-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#nyas14119-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} While it has been clear that brown fat thermogenesis is important for the maintenance of body temperature for most homeothermic animals and human infants, a significant contribution in adult humans has only recently been suggested by the rediscovery of significant BAT depots[1](#nyas14119-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#nyas14119-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#nyas14119-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#nyas14119-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#nyas14119-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#nyas14119-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} (for recent reviews, see Refs. [9](#nyas14119-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and [10](#nyas14119-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Besides responsiveness to photoperiod and ambient temperature,[11](#nyas14119-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#nyas14119-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#nyas14119-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} BAT activity in adult humans increases after a high‐calorie meal.[14](#nyas14119-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} This latter finding revives Rothwell and Stock\'s original idea of "Luxuskonsumption," or the ability of BAT to burn off extra calories and prevent obesity.[15](#nyas14119-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

In rodents, interscapular BAT (iBAT) is the largest depot, with smaller depots in the mediastinum, along the cervical and thoracic aorta, and around the kidneys.[16](#nyas14119-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} In humans, BAT is less centralized than in rodents, with significant depots in supraclavicular, neck, and paraspinal regions.[4](#nyas14119-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#nyas14119-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#nyas14119-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Based on numerous experiments with denervation of the interscapular pads in rodents, as well as pharmacological studies using β3‐adrenergic agonists and blockers, the main driver of BAT thermogenesis seems to be its noradrenergic sympathetic innervation.[19](#nyas14119-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#nyas14119-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#nyas14119-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#nyas14119-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#nyas14119-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#nyas14119-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#nyas14119-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#nyas14119-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#nyas14119-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, a recent study demonstrating increased thermogenesis by electrical field stimulation of the dorsal surface of iBAT in rats[28](#nyas14119-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} suggests that stimulation of noradrenaline release from sympathetic nerve terminals is required for this effect. The functional necessity of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) for intact BAT function is demonstrated by surgical and chemical denervation methods, which block or greatly reduce most cold‐induced BAT adaptations like UCP1 induction, increased blood flow, higher mitochondrial density, enhanced glucose uptake, and activation of thyroid‐activating enzymes.[29](#nyas14119-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}

Thus, there is an increasing need to visualize the sympathetic innervation of BAT efficiently to make this tissue accessible for peripheral nerve stimulation, verification of viral labeling extent, and specialized pharmacotherapy. Here, we identify different reporter mice that efficiently visualize peripheral sympathetic innervation and establish the use of immunohistochemical double labeling and tissue clearing for large thoracic specimens to identify the location and distribution of postganglionic sympathetic neurons innervating iBAT in the mouse using the widely utilized pseudorabies virus (PRV).

Materials and methods {#nyas14119-sec-0020}
=====================

Animals {#nyas14119-sec-0030}
-------

Transgenic tgDbh‐Cre mice (stock \#: 032081‐UCD, Tg(Dbh‐Cre)KH212Gsat/Mmucd, Mutant Mouse Resource and Research Center, breeding pairs were obtained from Dr. Derbenev, Tulane University), TH‐IRES‐Cre mice (EM: 00254; B6.129×1‐Th^tm1(Cre)Te^/Kieg; European Mouse Mutant Archive; breeding pairs were obtained from Dr. Louis de Lecea, Stanford University) crossed with Rosa‐Tomato^fl/fl^ mice (stock \#: 007914; B6.Cg‐Gt(ROSA)26Sor^tm14(CAG‐tdTomato)Hze^/J, Jackson Laboratories) to generate TH:Tomato reporter mice. Both male and female offspring were group‐housed at a 12 h:12 h light/dark cycle with *ad lib* access to food and water unless stated otherwise. Animal genotypes were confirmed by PCR from tail biopsies DNA (tgDbh‐Cre mice: transgene forward 5′‐AATGGCAGAGTGGGGTTGGG‐3′; transgene reverse 5′‐CGGCAAACGGACAGAAGCATT‐3′; TH‐IRES‐Cre: Cre reverse 5′‐GAT‐ACC‐TGG‐CCT‐GGT‐CTG‐3′; wild‐type/Cre forward 5′‐CAC‐CCT‐GAC‐CCA‐AGC‐ACT‐3′; wild‐type reverse 5′‐CTT‐TCC‐TTC‐CTT‐TAT‐TGA‐GAT‐3′; Rosa‐Tomato^fl/fl^ mice: wild‐type forward 5′‐AAG GGA GCT GCA GTG GAG TA‐3′; wild‐type reverse 5′‐CCG AAA ATC TGT GGG AAG TC‐3′; mutant reverse 5′‐GGC ATT AAA GCA GCG TAT CC‐3′; mutant forward 5′‐CTG TTC CTG TAC GGC ATG G‐3′). The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all animal experiments.

PRV infection of the iBAT {#nyas14119-sec-0040}
-------------------------

In Figure [1](#nyas14119-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A, the experimental steps are summarized schematically. The iBAT (*n* = 9 mice; 7 F, 2 M) received a unilateral injection with green fluorescent protein (GFP) expressing PRV (PRV‐GFP, viral titer, 1 × 10^9^ pfu/mL, Lot \#2007, 5 × 100 nL, kindly provided by the National Center for Experimental Neuroanatomy with Neurotropic Viruses, Pittsburgh, PA). Mice were anesthetized with isofluorane/oxygen and iBAT was exposed by an intrascapular incision. The virus was then injected with a pulled glass pipette (tip diameter ∼ 5 µm) attached to a 0.5‐µL Hamilton® syringe. Five separate injections of 100 nL were distributed over the right iBAT depot, holding the pipette in place for 10 s to prevent backflow. Injection sites were then dried with gauze to prevent leakage to surrounding tissue and the circulation. Mice were single housed post viral infection for 72 and 96 h, and then perfused and processed as described below. Controls included dripping the same total amount of PRV (500 nL) onto the surface of the iBAT depot (*n* = 2) or surgical (*n* = 2) denervation of iBAT.

![Overview of experimental design, dissection technique, and whole body tissue clearing. (A) Flow diagram of experimental design. (B and C) Ventral views of eviscerated, perfused TH:Tomato mouse (B), Dbh:Tomato mouse (C) using stereomicroscope. (D) Ventral view of eviscerated, perfused wild‐type mouse 96 h post‐PRV‐GFP injection into the right iBAT pad using stereomicroscope. Note labeling of right, but not left sympathetic chain ganglia. (E) Confocal microscope image of the whole upper body of a mouse after iDISCO immunohistochemistry with TH and tissue clearing. Note labeling of the bilateral sympathetic chain, neck nerves, and brain areas. TH, tyrosine hydroxylase; DBH, dopamine beta‐hydroxylase; PRV, pseudorabies virus; GFP, green fluorescent protein; SG, stellate ganglion; T1−T7, ganglia for thoracic levels 1−7.](NYAS-1454-3-g001){#nyas14119-fig-0001}

Perfusion and fluorescence‐guided dissection of relevant tissue blocks {#nyas14119-sec-0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice injected with PRV were perfused at 3−4 days post viral infection. Perfusion and immunohistochemistry were performed as previously described.[30](#nyas14119-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, mice were deeply anesthetized with isoflurane and transcardially perfused with ice‐cold physiological saline followed by 10% buffered formalin.

Thoracic organs were removed and successful infection was verified with a fluorescent stereomicroscope (Nikon, SMZ25, Melville, NY) and only animals with visible sympathetic chain ganglia infection were further included in tissue dissection and analysis. The BAT was removed and the entire spinal cord was further cleared of excessive muscle mass. A laminectomy was performed to allow imaging of preganglionic intermediolateral (IML) neurons. The spinal cord was cut at the thoracic level T7/T8 to accommodate optimal imaging capacities. The tissue was postfixed in formalin overnight and transferred to PBS‐azide (2% sodium azide in PBS). All PRV‐GFP--infected tissue was dehydrated in methanol (20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100%, 1 h each) and stored in 100% methanol until further processing for staining and clearing as described below.

Immunohistochemistry and tissue clearing {#nyas14119-sec-0060}
----------------------------------------

Immunohistochemical staining was performed following the iDISCO method from Renier *et al*. (<https://idisco.info/idisco-protocol/update-history/>) with modifications. Briefly, after methanol dehydration, tissues were treated with 5% H~2~O~2~ in methanol (MeOH) overnight at 4 °C (1 volume 30% H~2~O~2~/5 volumes methanol, ice‐cold), followed by washes in 100% methanol for 1 h and rehydrated in a series of MeOH /PBS (80%, 60%, 40%, and 20%) for 1 h each. Samples were further incubated in 1 x PBS/0.2% Triton X‐100 twice (PTx.2 solution) for 1 h each and permeabilized in 400 mL PTx.2, 11.5 g glycine, 100 mL DMSO at 37 °C with shaking for 2 days. See Table [S1](#nyas14119-supl-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (online only) for a complete list of antibodies used. After that, tissues were blocked in 42 mL PTx.2, 3 mL donkey serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA), and 5 mL DMSO over 2.5 days at 37 °C with shaking. Then, tissues were incubated with primary antibodies (chicken anti‐GFP \[1:400\], Abcam, Cambridge, MA; rabbit anti‐TH \[1:400\], Millipore, Burlington, MA) in PBS with 20% Tween 20 and 10 mg/mL heparin (PTwH)/5% DMSO/3% donkey serum at 37 °C with shaking for at least 7 days. Following primary staining, tissue samples were washed in PtWH 4−5 times in 60‐min increments and then incubated in PtwH overnight. Samples were then subjected to secondary staining in PTwH/3% donkey serum for 1.5 weeks. Following primary staining, tissue samples were washed in PtwH 4−5 times 1 h or until the following day.

Samples were dehydrated in MeOH/H~2~O series, incubated in 66% dichloromethane (DCM, Sigma‐Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)/33% MeOH at room temperature, and then in 100% DCM for 15 min twice with agitating on a rocker to rinse out any remaining MeOH. Tissues were stored in dibenzyl ether (DBE, Sigma‐Aldrich) until imaging.

Microscopy and image processing {#nyas14119-sec-0070}
-------------------------------

Spine sample imaging utilizing both a Leica SP5 confocal microscope (Leica Biosystems Inc., Buffalo Grove, IL) and a LaVision light sheet microscope (LaVision BioTec, Bielefeld, Germany). Specimen imaging in the organic solvent required immersion of the microscope objective in it, which is a capability of the light sheet but not the confocal microscope. Therefore, we used a handcrafted chamber for the confocal microscope to allow safe specimen access without damaging the equipment. Overview 3D image stacks were generated for the spine with a dorsal view to reveal PRV labeling in the IML column. 3D image stacks with a ventral view revealed thoracic and lumbar sympathetic chain ganglia and the celiac ganglion. Images of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and PRV labeling were collected for all samples. Higher magnification images were generated (10×) for PRV‐positive sympathetic chain ganglia and the corresponding dorsal root ganglia (DRG), as indicated in figures, as well as for PRV‐positive IML neurons. Note, even though confocal and light sheet microscopy both have advantages and disadvantages, at this level of analysis we used both systems interchangeable and both systems were sufficient to obtain single‐cell resolution of PRV‐labeled postganglionic neurons.

Quantitative analyses of postganglionic neurons {#nyas14119-sec-0080}
-----------------------------------------------

Among all investigated animals with successful PRV labeling, no evidence was found for pre‐ or postganglionic PRV labeling beyond thoracic level T8 and T7, respectively. Thus, we performed the systematic analysis only for the rostral portion of the spinal cord (the stellate ganglion to the sympathetic chain ganglion T8).

Overview images (5× magnification/1.0 zoom factor) showing the ventral (sympathetic chain ganglia) and dorsal (IML) view of the spinal cord were aligned to determine the thoracic levels of sympathetic chain ganglia and IML PRV labeling. We further investigated 10× magnification images to analyze PRV‐labeled portions in more detail. Individual sympathetic chain ganglia were further quantified for the number of PRV‐labeled neurons as a measure of infection efficiency and consistency for individual cases. 3D images included DRG for each sympathetic chain ganglia level and allowed evaluation for PRV labeling of sensory cell bodies. Within sympathetic chain ganglia, we estimated cell counts for PRV‐positive neurons in z‐stack images manually with the Adobe® Photoshop® count tool (Adobe Photoshop CS6, San Jose, CA), and an automated 3D analysis of cell counts utilizing the Imaris 9.2 spot counting feature (Bitplane AG, Concord, MA).

Results {#nyas14119-sec-0090}
=======

Whole body *in situ* imaging and dissection of SNS components using TH:Tomato reporter mice {#nyas14119-sec-0100}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to guide the dissection of the thoracic specimen that would retain components of the SNS, we wanted to capitalize on the powerful ability of reporter gene expression. Most reporter lines are well characterized for their expression profile in the central nervous system, while reporter expression in peripheral nerves remains unexplored. We found that knock‐in TH:Tomato mice and transgenic Dbh:Tomato mice both showed strong fluorescence in noradrenergic nerves. After formalin fixation and removing the viscera, the bilateral sympathetic chain ganglia could be identified using a fluorescent stereomicroscope with a long working distance (Fig. [1](#nyas14119-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Knock‐in TH:Tomato mice (Fig. [1](#nyas14119-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B) showed stronger fluorescence compared to transgenic Dbh:Tomato mice (Fig. [1](#nyas14119-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C), but both mouse lines showed bright fluorescence, revealing sympathetic chain ganglia and interconnecting nerve strands even at lower magnification. In contrast, our initial attempts using transgenic TH:Tomato mice (B6.Cg‐*7630403G23Rik^Tg(Th‐cre)1Tmd^*/J, Stock\# 008601) showed only sporadic fluorescent signal with only one or two Tomato‐positive cells per thoracic sympathetic ganglia (data not shown). Thus, in our hands, knock‐in TH:Tomato mice and transgenic Dbh:Tomato mice were most useful to visualize sympathetic chain ganglia, and associated nerves, and to clean ganglia of obscuring tissues (e.g., ganglia adipose tissue). Sympathetic chain ganglia can be visualized without reporter gene expression, but the celiac/mesenteric ganglia complex is not visible without fluorescent labeling and abdominal chain ganglia are easily confused regarding to their thoracic and lumbar levels without fluorescent guidance specifically for the untrained experimenter.

Clearing of large tissue blocks reveals 3D anatomy of sympathetic chain and other components of the SNS {#nyas14119-sec-0110}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Earlier work in embryos or newborn mice has used whole body clearing techniques to visualize sympathetic chain ganglia; however, this technique has not been adapted to substantially larger adult mice with excessive muscle and adipose tissue mass. However, recent histological advances have promoted tissue clearance for a larger specimen like the brain and human embryos,[31](#nyas14119-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} suggesting that these techniques might also be suitable to visualize sympathetic chain ganglia in adult animals. We generated tissue blocks that contained specific components of the SNS of adult mice and subjected them to a modified iDISCO clearing protocol with immunohistochemistry for TH and other markers. This revealed for the first time in adult mice the undisturbed three‐dimensional structure of the bilateral sympathetic chain and intercostal nerves, as well as adrenergic nerves and neurons in the neck and brain (Fig. [1](#nyas14119-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}E and Supplementary Video [S1](#nyas14119-supl-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, online only). Specifically, using classical or light sheet confocal microscopy, the individual anatomy of the stellate to T13 and lumbar sympathetic chain ganglia and interconnecting nerve strands were revealed in their three‐dimensional space on a background of rib and vertebral column structure, which did not completely clear.

PRV mapping of iBAT‐innervating neurons in sympathetic chain ganglia and spinal cord {#nyas14119-sec-0120}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PRV has been widely used to identify autonomic nervous system (ANS) innervation of peripheral tissues and is the retrograde tracer of choice.[32](#nyas14119-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} We injected GFP‐conjugated PRV unilaterally into the right iBAT pad. Our focus was on first‐ and second‐order neurons only (pre‐ and postganglionic neurons), so that the survival time after virus injections was kept short with 3−4 days.

Labeling in the stellate ganglia and upper thoracic sympathetic chain ganglia on the ipsilateral injection side could be seen in fixed and eviscerated whole animal preparations using a fluorescence stereomicroscope (Fig. [1](#nyas14119-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C), which guided dissection as above. After iDISCO clearance with the immunohistochemical enhancement of viral GFP and TH, much more details became visible with classical and light sheet confocal microscopy (Figs. [2](#nyas14119-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#nyas14119-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, there was strong labeling not only in the caudal portion of the stellate ganglion, but also in the thoracic chain ganglia from T1 (typically fused to the stellate ganglion) to T5, and in some cases scattered labeling up to T7. Labeling was limited to the ipsilateral side of the injection, even though we observed rare cases of bilateral labeling, likely due to accidental injection into the adjacent and merged left iBAT section. Labeling in the T5 to T7 ganglia became increasingly sparse.

![Ventral overview of sympathetic postganglionic ganglia innervating iBAT in the mouse as shown by two examples with unilateral PRV injections in the right iBAT pad (A and B). Confocal microscope images of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) (A and B), PRV with GFP expression (PRV‐GFP) (A' and B') and merged images (A" and B") from iDISCO‐processed whole tissue blocks. Note retrograde labeling of the right stellate/T1 ganglion, as well as T2−T4 in example A and T2−T6 in example B.](NYAS-1454-3-g002){#nyas14119-fig-0002}

![Postganglionic sympathetic neurons innervating iBAT in the mouse. (A and B) Light sheet microscope images of two examples of retrogradely PRV‐labeled postganglionic sympathetic neurons in the fused right stellate/T1 ganglion after unilateral PRV injections into the right iBAT pad. Inset shows retrogradely PRV‐labeled (green) and unlabeled (red) neurons at higher magnification (asterisks depict examples of colocalized neurons). (C--H) Confocal microscope images of individual sympathetic chain ganglia at thoracic levels T2−T7 in the same mouse for which the stellate ganglion is shown in (B). Note strong labeling in T2−T4 and much weaker labeling in T5 and T6 ganglia. TH, tyrosine hydroxylase; PRV, pseudorabies virus; SG, stellate ganglion; T1−T7, ganglia for thoracic levels 1−7.](NYAS-1454-3-g003){#nyas14119-fig-0003}

Higher magnification images clearly revealed individual PRV‐infected neurons among noninfected TH‐positive neurons (Fig. [3](#nyas14119-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, PRV‐labeled nerve fibers within intercostal nerves and ganglia connecting nerve strands could be discerned on the background of TH‐positive nerves.

Importantly, injection of the same viral dose in mice with prior surgical iBAT denervation (Fig. [4](#nyas14119-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A and B), or dribbling it over the surface of iBAT (data not shown), did not result in any discernible labeling in any sympathetic chain ganglia. TH labeling also revealed the location of the DRG as well as the paravertebral ganglia and we inspected these ganglia for PRV‐labeled neurons. We found no indication of PRV labeling in paravertebral abdominal ganglia, such as the celiac (Fig. [4](#nyas14119-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C) and splanchnic nerves, even though a few iBAT projecting DRG neurons were identified with PRV labeling (Fig. [4](#nyas14119-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}D−G).

![Controls for nonspecific labeling. (A and B) Light sheet microscope images of the fused right stellate/T1 ganglion showing the absence of PRV‐labeled neurons (green) in mouse with PRV injections into surgically denervated right iBAT pad. (A') Same ganglion with TH fluorescence (red) to show the outline of the ganglion. The sympathetic innervation (TH labeling) is degraded in the denervated iBAT pad, in contrast to the intact iBAT pad (B). (C) Light sheet microscope image of a mouse with successful PRV labeling in sympathetic chain ganglia shows a complete absence of PRV labeling in the celiac ganglion (CG). (D--G) Confocal microscope images of a mouse with successful PRV labeling in sympathetic chain ganglia show sparse PRV labeling (green dots) in T3‐DRG (D), T4‐DRG (E), T5‐DRG (F), and T6‐DRG (G). TH, tyrosine hydroxylase; PRV, pseudorabies virus; SG, stellate ganglion; DRG, dorsal root ganglion; T1−T7, ganglia for thoracic levels 1−7.](NYAS-1454-3-g004){#nyas14119-fig-0004}

Quantitative analysis of nine successful PRV injections revealed that about half of PRV‐labeled neurons were located in the fused stellate/T1 ganglion and the other half was distributed over T2−T5 (Fig. [5](#nyas14119-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} and Table [S2](#nyas14119-supl-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, online only). However, the number of labeled neurons in the stellate/T1 ganglia varied widely, indicating either a biological variation or incomplete labeling.

![Quantitative distribution of sympathetic postganglionic neurons innervating iBAT in the mouse. Mean ± SEM of number of retrogradely labeled neurons in mice (*n* = 9) unilaterally injected with PRV into the left iBAT pad. Note that about half the retrogradely labeled neurons are located in the fused stellate/T1 ganglion and the other half is distributed over T1−T5 ganglia.](NYAS-1454-3-g005){#nyas14119-fig-0005}

To map the preganglionic neurons in the spinal cord that innervate iBAT, light sheet microscopy was performed on cleared tissue blocks from seven mice containing the spinal cord and the sympathetic chain (Fig. [6](#nyas14119-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A). PRV labeling in the IML column of the spinal cord was found between rostrocaudal levels T2--T8 (Fig. [6](#nyas14119-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B). None of these seven mice showed preganglionic labeled neurons at the level of the stellate/T1 ganglia or beyond T9, all seven mice showed labeling at levels T2−T6, and labeling from T7 to T8 was found in a subset of animals. Thus, the representation of preganglionic neurons innervating iBAT is slightly shifted to more caudal levels as compared to the corresponding postganglionic neurons (Fig. [6](#nyas14119-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Location of sympathetic preganglionic neurons innervating iBAT and schematic diagram of sympathetic outflow pattern to iBAT in the mouse. (A and A') Light sheet microscope image through spinal cord showing the location of preganglionic neurons (green) on the right side of the intermediolateral column (A), and merged image of PRV and TH (A') in a mouse with unilateral injection of PRV into the left iBAT pad. (B) Semiquantitative assessment of location of postganglionic neurons in the spinal cord relative to the rostrocaudal level. Note the caudal‐ward shift in representation with no preganglionic neurons at the level of the fused stellate/T1, T2, and T9 sympathetic chain ganglion. (C) Schematic diagram depicting the organization of sympathetic outflow to iBAT in the mouse. IML, intermediolateral column of the spinal cord.](NYAS-1454-3-g006){#nyas14119-fig-0006}

Discussion and conclusions {#nyas14119-sec-0130}
==========================

Brown fat thermogenesis is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism to maintain body temperature in mammals and has the potential to convert surplus energy into heat for better energy balance control in an environment of plenty.[15](#nyas14119-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#nyas14119-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In addition, BAT may be the source of factors and hormones that play important roles in metabolic health.[30](#nyas14119-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#nyas14119-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#nyas14119-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#nyas14119-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Because sympathetic drive is required for optimal BAT function,[37](#nyas14119-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#nyas14119-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} identification of the sympathetic pre‐ and postganglionic neurons selectively innervating BAT is important. Here, we combine classical pseudorabies retrograde tracing with transgenic mouse models, whole tissue clearing, and confocal light sheet microscopy to show the specific distribution of sympathetic postganglionic neurons innervating the iBAT in the mouse. We identified suitable reporter mice to guide initial dissection of large tissue blocks containing the critical components, which greatly increases confidence in anatomical dissection and sectioning techniques. We further adapt iDSICO methods to immunohistochemically stain and perform tissue clearance of the entire spinal cord and sympathetic chain in the adult mouse. This approach is able to visualize the entire SNS and its major components undisturbed *in situ*, and greatly facilitates the unbiased and transparent evaluation of pre‐ and postganglionic contribution to iBAT innervation. Contrary to findings in the rat[39](#nyas14119-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#nyas14119-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} and Siberian hamster,[41](#nyas14119-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} we find iBAT‐innervating sympathetic postganglionic neurons not just in the stellate ganglion but also in the T2−T5 sympathetic chain ganglia. Interestingly, within the stellate ganglion, the rostral pole is suspiciously void of neurons innervating iBAT. The rostral pole is known to harbor postganglionic neurons that innervate the heart.[42](#nyas14119-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#nyas14119-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, the more caudal portions of the stellate ganglia together with the T1, T2, T3, T4, and T5 chain ganglia are densely packed with iBAT‐innervating neurons. Future studies will further investigate how the sympathetic nerves leaving these individual ganglia relate to the organization of end‐organ iBAT innervation.

Importantly, we did not find any iBAT‐innervating postganglionic neurons in the lower sympathetic chain ganglia as reported for the Siberian hamster.[44](#nyas14119-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} This is consistent with the overall development of sympathetic innervation that clearly dissociates the origin of sympathetic innervation in anterior (thorax and forelimbs), posterior (hind limb), and abdominal (*situ*) sites,[45](#nyas14119-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} and classic views of autonomic innervation.[39](#nyas14119-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} A few PRV‐labeled neurons were found in DRG, and it is not clear whether these are true sympathetic efferent neurons or inadvertently anterograde labeled dorsal root afferents. Given the very small number of these neurons, they are not likely to be of major physiological importance.

Our analysis of preganglionic neurons in the spinal cord is in general agreement with studies in the rat[39](#nyas14119-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#nyas14119-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} and Siberian hamster,[44](#nyas14119-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} which all report the stellate ganglion as a major contribution to the sympathetic innervation of the iBAT. However, our data highlight the regional distribution of PRV labeling within the stellate ganglion and the lack of PRV labeling in the dorsal pole. Furthermore, we clarify that thoracic ganglia from the stellate until T5 significantly contribute to iBAT innervation, with scattered PRV labeling in T6/T7 and no contribution was observed below T8 chain ganglia, contrary to a report by Nguyen *et al*.[44](#nyas14119-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} We also clarified that the prevertebral celiac ganglion did not innervate iBAT, which has been recently suggested as the main innervation site of adipose tissue.[47](#nyas14119-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} Our study is also the first to investigate systematically the anatomical extent of preganglionic iBAT innervating neurons in the IML (levels T2--T6).

Our study demonstrates the usefulness and points out some caveats of genetically altered mouse models for the analysis of ANS functional anatomy that should be very helpful for other studies. The TH‐IRES‐Cre knock‐in and the transgenic Dbh‐Cre mice were both useful reporter driver in the SNS, while the transgenic TH‐Cre mouse resulted only in sporadic cell bodies with reporter expression throughout the thoracic chain ganglia, which requires consideration when choosing Cre‐driver lines for studies in peripheral sympathetic nerves. However, with appropriate Cre‐driver lines, the red fluorescent signal in the reporter mice was strong enough to guide dissection of any component of the SNS in fresh or formalin perfused preparations under a fluorescent stereomicroscope. Other methods that have been used in the past are IP injections of Fluoro‐Gold^TM^,[48](#nyas14119-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} which label all neurons of the peripheral nervous system (sympathetic, parasympathetic, and sensory) in rats and mice,[48](#nyas14119-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#nyas14119-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} but genetic approaches hold promise for a better distinction of sympathetic, parasympathetic, sensory, and enteric nervous system components and do not require dissection under harmful UV light.

Our study also highlights that immunohistochemical staining and tissue clearance protocols are successful in adult animals with excellent resolution for the peripheral nervous system and greatly enhance the rigor and transparency of analyzed anatomical levels. With the ascent of neural modulation devices and therapies,[50](#nyas14119-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#nyas14119-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#nyas14119-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#nyas14119-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} it will be important to provide detailed, complete, and specific functional maps of peripheral nervous systems. To this end, analysis of large tissue blocks allowing complete spatial representation of all nerves and ganglia vis‐à‐vis specific target organs will be indispensable. The methodology described here should enable high‐resolution 3D imaging of sympathetic and parasympathetic innervation of other important target organs, such as white adipose tissue, gut, pancreas, liver, kidneys, spleen, the urogenital tract, and the respiratory system.

One potential limitation of using mice and other small mammals as models to gain basic information on the functional anatomy of the ANS is the possibility of significant differences to humans. Specifically, comparisons of SNS innervation of BAT between rodents and humans are complicated by the fact that in humans it appears to be located and distributed quite differently than in rodents. Instead of the prominent iBAT pad in rodents, the most important accumulation of BAT in humans is supraclavicular, with additional depots in the neck and along the spinal cord vertebrae.[3](#nyas14119-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#nyas14119-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Even though the different distribution will likely not affect the functional importance of BAT per se, future studies in mice to modulate sympathetic iBAT function are important approaches to understanding metabolic dynamics in humans.

In conclusion, using transgenic TH‐IRES‐Cre mice, whole tissue clearing, and confocal/light sheet microscopy, we provide a complete map of SNS innervation of the mouse iBAT depot that shows the location of postganglionic sympathetic neurons not confined to the stellate ganglia, but also the first several sympathetic chain ganglia.
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**Table S1**. Detailed information on mouse models, pseudorabies virus, and antibody used.
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**Table S2**. Individual data for automated cell counts of PRV‐GFP--labeled neurons in sympathetic chain ganglia using IMARIS software.
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**Supplementary Video S1**. 3D confocal image of an iDISCO cleared thorax showing sympathetic neurons (tyrosin hydroxylase (TH), red) and pseudorabies virus retrogradely labeled from the right interscapular brown adipose tissue (PRV‐GFP, green).
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